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TAXI IS HOME FOR FAMILY OF SEVEN . . . Benjamin Fox, hia wife and five df their seven chil
dren occupy Benjamin’s cat*. « <nch has been their home since they were burned out of their dwell
ing in New York more than a mouth ago. The best that housing authorities could offer was an apart
ment for $80 a month, which Fox says he can't .afford.
"

O n the School Scene
By Glcnna Nance
Once again the school bells
lin g , the clatter of locker doors
is heard, and the halls of CHS
fa irly vibrate with the feet of
pupils hurrying to their classes.
A fte r a week of getting back in
to the routine of daily work, one
student happily mentioned that
she is beginning to get anxious
fo r Christmas vacation.
[Thrtte new subjects—’French,
mechanical drawing, and driver’s
training, have been added to the
subjects offered.
Algo, two new faculty members
have- assumed responsibilities in
the high school.
A s previously, the journalism
class will print the weekly column
in the Herald. Twelve students
have enrolled in the course this
year. Several new members have
been added to the sta ff along
with six pupils who were on last
year’ s staff.
Throughout the
school year, we will endeavor to
keep our readers informed con
cerning all school activities, and
we hope you will enjoy the col
umn as much as we enjoy pre
paring it . . . .
Opening Enrollment
Announced
This fall the total enrollment
of Cedarville public school is 485
< students. The lower six grades
consist of 255 pupils and the high
school, 236. In comparison to last
year’s enrollment, which was
477, this year’s enrollment shows
a slight increase.
The high school classes average
38 pupils per grade. The eighth
and tenth grades tie fo r first
place, each having 41 pupils. The
seventh grade has 36 pupils, the
freshmen, 40, the juniors, 34,
and the seniors, 38.

our faculty. Thirty-one pupils
have enrolled in this class, and
much interest is being shown.
Miss Jones plans to stress the
development o f ability in speak
ing and writing o f modern, every
day French,
Student Senate
Organized
This
year’s
extra-curricular
activities will be set into form
by a new organization in our
school known as the student sen
ate. Two students have been elected from each class” and from
the school clubs to compose the
staff. Their first meeting was
held during the noon period last
Wednesday.
Representatives from
each
class are as follow s:
Seventh
grade: Sue Cotter and Jackie Lillich- eighth grade, Janice W il
burn and Max Williamson; fresh
man, Catherine Heck and Charles
Snook; sophomore, Jane Purdom
and Jack W alsh; junior, Carolyn
Stewart and Dean Carzoo; sen
ior’, Janet Grtimrine and Kent
Williamson.
»
Senators from the school clubs
are as follow : Girls chorus, Sally
W est; band, Janet Gordon and
W alker Williamson; FH A, Janet
Williamson and Martha Purdom.
The FFA group and hoys chorus
have not yet selected their rep
resentatives.
s

hand each period to assist pu
pils with their reference reading.
The new librarians were ap
pointed Friday o f the first week,
when Mrs. Chesnut, faculty li
brarian, ^called a meeting to dis
cuss with them new rules and reg
ulations.
This year’s librarians are as
follow : Diana Brightman, first
period; Carolyn Stewart, second;
Helen SJ/anfqrth and Barbara
Whipkey, third; Nancy Dean,
fourth; Jane Purdom, fifth ; Jo
an Frame, sixth and sventh per
iods.
FHA Girls Meet
The first FH A meeting was
held last Friday morning injthe
auditorium. The purpose o f this
meeting w as. to elect officers
fo r the coming term.
, Current ofjfjeers are: presi
dent, Aileen Williamson; vicepresident, Faye Huston; secre
tary, Betsy Braley; senators,
Janet Williamson and Martha
Purdom;
song
leader,
Carol
Campbell.
. A report was given by Orpha
Burton on the FH A convention
she attended this summer at
Camp Muskingum. New ideas
on how to earn and manage mon
ey were presented to the girls In
her report.
The annual fall fair will be
held Oct. 6. Details will b e an
nounced later.
*

Music Preview
Music possibilities fo r 1950-51
are certainly “ looking up!’’ Im
agine a boys’ chorus (pardon us,
New Pupils
a men’s chorus) with 24 on the
Welcomed to CHS
Sixteen new pupils are enroll roll! Mrs. Foster came in to lunch
ed in the high school classes last Friday with a wide grin.
She said, she had had a really
this fall. Louise Anderson, a sen
ior, comes front Jolia, Calif., good time the period before lis-/
Jessie Daily, formerly a CHS pu tening to those fellows sing.
pil, lias returned to the junior Keep up the good work, boys, we
class. Miss Anderson is a com don’t like to see her frown with
mercial major and will assist disappointment. . . .
Our senior band is the largest
Miss Hanna with attendance in
we
have ever known in the local
the afternoon. Jessie will help
school. With the majorettes, flagNew Teachers
in the cafeteria during the noon
bearers, and director, the organ
A t CHS
hour.
W ith the opening o f school last
Eleven pupils from Clifton are ization numbers 49. “ The FortyN iners?” Yes, they will have
week, the pupils of Cedarville enrolled in. the freshman class:
high school welcomed two new Clara Carr, Myron Dennen, Cath to resemble those gold-diggers,
instructors.
erine
Hick, Janice
Hopkins, if they get themselves all uni
Miss M arti» Jones, who' teaches
Mary Jane Louderback, Joann formed and succeed in paying
English and French, was gradu Miller, Charles Parkinson, Char fo r the three new glamorous in
ated from Ohio State university le s Snook, Carol Spahr, William struments we now own.
and has had no previous teaching Whipkey and Ann West. The
W e have one new bass clarjiet,
experience. Her hobby is music, eighth graders are proud to have which is manned b y Janet Gor
and while in college she was as with them this year James Chad- don. Nancy Harris is right out
sociated with the publicity de
well from Efwing, Va., Mikal in front with the new trombonpartment o f several dramatics Townsley from* Wellsville, Ohio, iunr, and the hell lyre is being
clubs.
played by Jo Anne Sheeley. These
and Robert Klontz.
instruments are already being
When asked to give her first
heard, and they are well worth
' impression o f our school, she re Class Officers
plied, “ I think it is a pretty nice Are Elected
the “ gold” they will have to
school and it is very well equip
During a
lengthened home “ dig!”
ped. So fa r my impression has room period on Friday, Sept. 8,
The girls’ chorus is, as'usual,
been good;’’
1950, the following class officers big and fu ll o f “ vim, vigor, and
Edwin Markeson, who hails were elected:
vitality.” We hope the whdle
from Worthington, Ohio, gradu
SENIORS: James Y u rnllll, music department will be able
ated from Otterfcein college, and president; Louise Anderson, vice- to excel all previous years of
like Miss Jones, has had no pre president; Vienna Nance, sec endeavor.
vious teaching experience. He retary; and Mary Jo Duvall,
Baseball News
is in charge of all mathematics treasurer.
Baseball prospects fo r
the
courses in the high school.
JUNIORS: Helen Stanforth,
For a hobby, Mr. Markeson president; Stanley Abels, vice- coming season are shaping up
likes best to hunt and fish. When president; Walker Williamson, slowly. Several preliminary prac
asked about his impression o f secretary; and Barbara Whipkey, tices have been held, but Monday
evening wa3 the first session in
Cedarville, he said, “ It looks like treasurer.
which all boys reported. Team
a nice* place: to live.’’ He also, has
•SOPHOMORES:
R ich ard
favorable first-impression of o u r 151 Spracklen, president;
Marilyn members have not had all the
school.
Kyle, vice president;
Martha necessary fundamentals o f the
W e all welcome both new fa c Purdin, secretary; and Janet W il game, as several o f the boys,are
playing fo r the first time this
ulty members, and hope our as liamson, treasurer.
sociation with them will he a.
FRESHMEN: Shirley Rogers, year. The illness o f Coach Wal
lo n g and happy one.
president; Eugene Bennington, ker this week has delayed prac
vice president; David Hertenstein, tice.
Three New®
The first game was scheduled
secretary; and Leona Shaw, trea
Subjects Offered
with Ross high school on the losurer.
Three new courses are being
EIGHTH G RADE: John Mc cSl diamond fo r Tuesday after
added to our program this year, Millan, president; Hale Reed; noon, but had to b& called o ff
which will provide the students a vice-president; Don Vest, secre after three innings, because of
greater variety o f elective sub tary; and Paul Abels, treasurer. r ai n* . . .
jects,
SEVENTH: Linda
Gordon,
Mr. W alker will direct the stu president; Mikal Townsley, vice- Missing Athletic Equipment
Recovered by School Officials * dents in driver’s training, ith president; and Ronald
Reese,
to classes consisting o f twelve secretary-treasurer.
Part 'o f the missing athletic
pupils each.
equipment which was stolen from
Mechanical drawing, replacing Librarian Appaiated
our athletic rooms last spring
This year the school library after the close o f school, was re
industrial aits, will be taught
which was form erly a'part o f the covered on, Tuesday o f this week,
by Mr. Boyer.
Another innovation is a class study hall, has been moved to a after Mr. Boyer identified it in
in French X which will be taught separate room next to the study Dayton where i t was being held
b y Mias Jones, a new member o f hall. A. pupil-librarian will be on b y o fficia ls .. . ,
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Mrs, Builen to
Head Girl Scouts
For Coming Year

I

and

Commissioners
At Convention
^County Commissioners Hugh
TJurnbull and Robert E. Cone and
County Engineer Fred R. Lemeke spent last week in Atlantic
City, N. J., attending the Na
tional association of County nf-

Jackets to! Open
Grid Season
On Saturday

Church Services

Lions Club to
Hold Charter
Night Tuesday

CHURCH O F GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor, Mrs.
John Murphy, organist.
Sunday school 10 a . m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11. Sermon
" The newly organized Lion’ s .
topic,-“ But Where A re the N ine?”
Evening evangelistic service" clr^i o f Cedarville will he pre
sented it’s •charter at a dinner
7:15.
Midweek prayer service Wed meeting to be held in the United
Presbyterian church dining rooms
nesday'evening 7:45.
on Tuesday, September 19, at 7:FIRST FRESBYTERTAN
15 p.m.
e '
;
CHURCH
The- new club composed o f lo
Paul H. Elliott, minister
cal business ilnd profc/ssional
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har
men, is being sponsored by the ^
old Hanna, supt.
Lion’s club o f Jamestown.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
Officers of the club recently
mon, “ Walking Carefully!”
elected are:
Nelson
Cresweil,.
3 p. m. “ New Curriculum” con
president; Don Hubbard, first
ference at the Covenant Church, vice-president; David Reynolds,,
Springfield.
second vice-president;
Harry ‘
7:30 p. m. Westminster Fellow
Hamman, third vice-president;^
ship, both junior and senior sec John McMillan, secretary; Tom /
tions.
Harner, treasurer; Joe Stokes,,
Dayton Presbytery meets on' ion .tamer, Lloyd Confarr, tail'
Tuesday, Sept. 19, at the Clifton twister. Keith Rigio is chairman.
Presbyterian church at 9 a. m.
o f the banquet committee.
• .
Choir rehearsal is Saturday
Invitations have been extended,
evening at 7:30.
to clubs in surrounding cities
and towns and between 1 5 0 'and'
METHODIST CHURCH
200 persons are expected to at-,
William B. Collier, minister
tend.'
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
The dinner is open to the pub
Morning seivree at 11. “ Right
lic ad iterested persons may pur
Values for Life” will be the serchase tickets fo r the meal and*
inon subject.
social hour at $1.50.
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
A t a called meeting o f the Sun
day school board Thomas Ham 
er was elected superintendent of
the Sunday school.
Reservations must he made by
Monday morning.

Th Cedarville college Yellow
j ^ t T ' “will' “open “ “ their 1950
football season Saturday after
noon when the Polar Bears of
Ohio Northern will invade the
local gridiron. * .
The game will not only open
the season for the Jackets but
will also open the .Mid-Ohio lea
gue' schedule.
Following the ON-game Satur
day, the Jackets will' entertain
Georgetown arid Ashland on the
local field on succasive Saturday
afternoons. Ashland, the second
Mid-Ohio- league foe of the Jack
Greene county's traffic acci
ets will furnish the opposition
dent and personal injury totals
in 1950 are heading for a new for'th e aifnual homecoming which
record, boosted along by the high is set fo r Sept. 30.
A fter the Ashland contest, the
est rates in Xenia’s history.
Jackets will play on foreign,
Nearly 500 automobile accidents
have been reported in Greene feild fo r all four. Saturdays in
October .traveling to Bluff ton,
county in the first eight months
Defiance,’ Huntington and W il
this year. This includes reports
from state highway patrolmen, mington in that order. Bluffton
and Defiance are members are
the sheriff’s office and Xenia
police. More than 200 persons / of the Mid-Ohio. •
On the first Saturday in Nov
have been injured, and a b ou t*
ember, the 4th, Findlay will show
one-fourth of them seriously, and
26 persons were killed: Ail of at Cedarville in the windup of
[these figures
represent
new the Jackets league season on the
following Saturday Rose Poly
yearly records even if traffic mis
haps are reduced greatly in the will be here to end the season.
The Jackets had. a scrimmage
rest of the year.
game Wednesday evening with
That means that accidents oc
cur at the rate of about two a Wittenburg in final preparation
day and at least Oone person is for their opening game with the
Polar Bears Saturday.
injured in traffic every day.
Death stirkes a little more often
CHURCH OF THE
than once every ten days.
N AZARENE
August of J.950 went down in
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
records as the . worst in history
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
fo r Greene county highways. In
Worship service, 10:45, a. m.
the 31 days last month, nearly
Sermon theme, “ Keys to a Holy
100 accidents, were reported, in
Ghost Revival.”
volving nearly 50 personal in
Ybuth meeting, 6:45 p. m.
juries and 6 deaths.
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m.
Of these, 37 .accidents, 6 per
Election of officers was held Sermon theme, “ The W ay That
sonal injuries and 22 fatalities
Monday evening when the Amer
Seemeth Right.”
were recorded in Xenia; 34 acci
ican Legion Auxiliary met at
Boys and girls club will meet
dents, 30 injuries and 4 deaths
the home of Mrs. John William
Friday
at 7:30 p. ,m. at—.the
were
reported by the sheriff’s
son in Xenia. Officers elected
church fo r regular club meet
office, and 25 accidents, 12 perwere: president,
Mrs.
Virgil
ing.
»
were
reported by the highway
Sticka; first vice: president, Mr3.
We are a friendly church,
sonal
injuries*and
nofatalities
A . C. Davis; second vice presi- - with a warm welcome fo r all
patrol. The state officers and lo 
denlt, Mrs. 'Harold Strobridge; V and with a quest fo r souls. Try
cal deputies cooperate in report
secretary, Mrs. Lawrence Wad
our welcome.
ing many a crid ^ ts, including
dle; and. treasurer, Miss Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs, who all the fatal m ishaps.'
Nelson The executive committee UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Only one month, o f 1950 has
reside on the college farm , have
elected were Mrs. Hugh Turn-, CHURCH
been notified that Mrs. Jacob’s passed so far without at lea3tRalph A. Jamieson, minister
bull and Mr?. Pahl Dobbins:
brother, Sgt. Paul E . Bowen,. 36', accident. That was
■_ Sabbath school 19 a. m. Supt.
Plans
were
madefo
r
initiation
has been wounded in actionem
about. 20 persqn■services, ^to be Wld October :9 -a t Ttaypi.qqd; Bp^acklen.,. ’ _
Korean WarfamK*rifc^wssrtfit*** “V * Si li
ere. reported, also' "
1!r u. ™ uer
Breaching 11 a. m. Theme “ A
u
vear
■,
the shelter houai m Community
Sgt. Bowen’s childBSq^Jjmr^y the low for 1the year,
Parl^ with Mrs. Frank Anderson, Worthy Walk.” .. . . . . . . .
and Patty Ann, pupils* im the'loc£|t
in the first week of'September,
Y.P.C.U. 7 p. m. Subject:' “ Pro
school, reside at the Jacobs.horiil; ■ one person was killed and ten o f Urbana, former 3rd district moting Christian Principles in
president as installing officer.
He is serving with .the Fifth «fwere injured in 20 accidents,
Members are urged to keep this iGoVernmEnt.” Leader: Catoly'n
Division of the army infantry.
Stewart.
night open to attend. Dues for
Sgt. Bowen has been in ser
the
coming
year
are
payable
.now
r
i T7?TnM TTWTTi?n
vice five years, having been sta
to Mrs. Waddle. . Universal mili- L L Ii 10W U N liE D
tioned in occupied 'Japan and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.tary training program was (dis
Dr. John W. Bickett, D. D.
China at one time. Before his re
cussed and plans concerning this
Mrs. Elwood Snav/, organist.
enlistment a year ago he was sta
will be announced later. Follow
tioned at a camp in Illinois. At
Sabbath school 10 a m. Wil
ing the business meeting a house
liam S. Ferguson, supt.
the outbreak of the Korean was
Warming party was in order for
Preaching service 11 a. m.
he was transferred from Scofield
the Williamsons. The committee
Barracks in the Hawaiian Islands.
The Greene county chapter o f in charge of refreshments were GLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
the National Foundation for I n  Mrs. A. C. Marshall and Mrs. CRURCH
fantile Paralysis completed Hs Robert Marshall.
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
with three new members, includ
Holy
Communion 11 a. m.
ing the chairman, on the fiveWestminster fellowship 7 p. m.
member executive committee.
Kenneth W. Spahr, cashier o f
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
the Citizens National Bank, X e
G. A. Adams, minister
nia, has- accepted chairmanship
10:15 Sunday school
'
of the chapter, succeeding H. A.
11:00 j. m. Morning W orship-.
First step toward setting up Higgins, retired Xenia postmast
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
administrative headquarters for er, who had headed the local op
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
the sixth section o f the Ohio de eration ever since its inception
service.
Six boy scout o f troop 68, Ce
partment o f natural resources 18 years ago.
darville, have received registra
near Xenia was taken this week
Other new members are Wil
when Ernest H. Harner, super fred D. Jones and Jack D. Jordon, tion cards for their having aintendent o f Xenia Fish Farm, both of Xenia. These three, along chieved tenderfoot sc'tjut rank.
moved his residence from that with Mrs. Arthur Reynolds and The boys are: Richard' Dungan,
site on Old Spririgfiejd pike, Lester (Bud) L'uttrell, will make Paul Staigers, John Kyle, Robert
Champ and Jesse Klontz.
north o f Xenia, to a farm on Win
up th e five-member executive
The scouts have enjoyed onechester road, five miles south of board: Mrs. Reynolds is viceovernight camping experience
Xenia.
chairman, Mr. Jones, secretary,
Although plans fo r establishing Mr. Luttrell, treasurer and Mr. and have been very active in
The Bar-J Riding club of
district headquarters here are Jordan will handle public rela newspaper and magazine collect Jamestown is sponsoring a rodeo
ing. "T hey report $12 worth o f
still in the formulative stage, Mr. tions.
and western horse show Sunday
paper sold and: anyone having
Harner vacated the residence at
Although all five members of
at their show grounds on the Neil
the farm as that building will be the: present executive committee old papers or magazines 'm ay
G arringer'farm , on route 35, 5
call.
6-1631
to
hfive
-it
collected.
converted into offices, accord are Xenians, the chapter plans
miles east of Jamestown. The
ing to tentative plans.
to expand the group to embrace
rodeo will get under way at 1 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Harner and fam each a f the county’s twelve town
m.
ily have moved to the former ships. This, however, will not be Auxiliary to
Prior to the rodeo there will
fa^m o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Devoe undertaken fo r another month or Hold Sale
be a light weight horse pulling
which they purchased from Mr. so.
The Rummage Sale sponsored contest at 10 a. m. fo r teams of
and Mrs. Ben Hawkins, who mov
Francis Strapp o f Columbus, by, the Civic Committee o f the .3200 pounds and under.
ed to California. Mr. Harner will state representative of- the Na
American
Leg,ion
Auxiliary,
There will be 13 events on the
continue hs fish farm superin tional foundation has been work-' Saturday, Sept. 16, from. 9 a. m. rodeo with prizes as follow:
tendent, a position he has held ing closely with the local chap to 3 p. m. at the Clerk’s office, , Grand entry; pony class (48
since June 1* 1928, arid also plans ter in its reorganization program.
Opera House, will be used to inches and under) trophy, $10,
to continue fo r the present as
Mr. Higgins, who relinquished support the Teen-Age Canteen, $5, ribbon; bull ride, trophy, $25
weather observer in this area, a the post because df ill health, which will have its opening Sat plus all entries; junior horse
project separate from his con had been associated with the urday the 16th-at 8 p. m. at th 6 manship, 14 years and under,
servation work.
drive against polio since the first Shelter House, v.
trophy, $10,, $5, ribbon; wild
Announcement was made sev President’s birthday ball in 1932.
The committee feels some re cow milking, trophy, $25 plus all
eral weeks ago that Xenia had The National Foundation, which creation shouldt be provided for
entries; Palomino class, trophy,
been designated as headquarters
sponsors the March df "Dimes teen-agers and hhope the parents $10, $5, ribbon; calf roping, tro
fo r the sixth section o f the state campaign, incorporated in , 1938 as well as the teen-agers will phy, $25 plus all entries; um
department o f natural resources and the ex-postmaster had chair- help support the project.
brella class, trophy, $10, $5, rib
under a new administrative set manned the local chapter in that
bon; spotted horse, trophy, $10,
up in the department Under the organization since then.
$5, ribbon; bronc bareback, tro
new plan the district has been in
To Hold Masonic .
phy, $25 plus all entries; trail
creased from fourteen to sixteen
class, trophy, $10, $5, ribbon.
Open
M
eeting
counties' as follow s: Union, Shel Surplus Food
On Thursday//evening Sept. 14-,
by, Darke, Champaign, Logan,
*
No.
.Wilmington Chapter
03, To Draw Jury
Preble, Butler, Hamilton, Cler Sent to Schools
First shipment of surplus food Royal Areh Masons is having an mont, Brown, Warren, Clinton,;
antes baturuay
open 'meeting for aii Blue Lodge
Greene, Clark, Miami and M ont-, this fall through state headquar
Common
Pleas Judge Frank L.
Masons
within.!/
our
jurisdiction.
gomery. his section would be ters office- of commodity dis
Johnson
has
ordered grand and
The
speaker/
of'
the
evening
tribution
is
now
available
to
the
known -a3 the Miami River drain
schools and other institutions, ac will -be Rt. Ex. Companion Carl petit jury venires fo r the Octo
age area.
P. Nulson,' Grand Master o f the ber term in his court drawn by
cording ter County School Supt.
S. ■O. 'Liming, in charge o f the first veil o f Royal Arch Masons the jury’ commission on Saturday,
BREAKS FOOT
Sept. 16, a t 10 a. m.
o f Ohio.
distribution in Greene county1,
Jimmy Ewry, son. o f Hr. and
Clerk o f Courts L. N. Shepherd
This meeting/will be o f interest
Foods available in this ^ship
Mrs. Fred E $ r y suffered a brq
ment, Mr. Liming said, include to all Masons]/arid we cordially said the first 15 names drawn
ken foot Thursday^ mprnmg while
eggs, milk and raisins, invite you to attend. The meet will be grand jurors and the re
in gym class at high school.
canned peaches, corn and plums, ing w ill be opjined at 8 :00" pi m. maining 25 names will make up
peanut butter, cheese, potatoes Refreshments (Will be served’ fo l the jjetit venire, in according with
the judge’s orders.
low in g tha mSieting.
. .
READ THE GLA3S1FIEDS .
and butter..
Friday afternoon, at the shel
ter house, nine mothers met with
the Scout leaders, and the com
mittee chairman, Mrs. Nelson
Cresweil, to reorganize for the
coming year.
Although it was hardly a rep
resentative group of mothers,
with over 75 Scouts and Brownies
organized locally, by Common
consent of those present, the
meeting was called to order.
Officers elected fo r the com
ing year are: Mrs. Robert Sul
len, chairman, Mrs. Cleo Devoe,
vice chairman, both of Cedarville,
R. R.; secretary, Mrs. Greer McCallister and treasurer, Mrs.
Nelson Cresweil, both o f Cedar
ville.
Mrs. Paul Taggart of Fairborn,
president o f the Greene county
scout council, and Mrs. Frank
Betcher, o f Yellow Springs, vicepresident met with the group.
The chairman called on Mrs.
Taggart, who outlined and ex
plained work o f the county coun
cil, the requirements to be met,
to retain the area charter, held
by the county council, and the
lists 'o f committees needed to
carry on the work.
Mrs. Betcher spoke briefly,
complimenting the town. A new
Senior Scout troop, and a new
Bronwie troop are being organ
ized, bringing to a total o f troops
to six. Leaders and places and
time of meeting ill be announced
later.
The next meeting is to be held
in the Scout Room, Friday, Sept
ember 22 at 1:30 p. m. All mo
thers are urged to be present,
for the meeting, and to visit the
Scout rooms where the meetings
are held.

S i S l c° nvenT,tion- County C om -'
missioners
President,
Arthur!
Hahns, who planned- to ftiake> the
trip canceled his plans because
of. illness.
.

Accidents Set
New Figures
For County

Mrs. Sticka to
Head Auxiliary
For Coming Year

Sgt. Bowen
Wounded in
Korea Fighting

Span Named to
Head Polio
County Chapter

Xenia to Be
Headquarters for
Resources Office

Six Boys Join
Scouts; Have
Overnight Camp

Bar-J to Hold
Rodeo Sunday on

0

*

date -A.

, \

;

4-H Members
Attending State
Club Congress

Eight Greene county 4-H mem
bers and advisors have been cho
sen to attend the Ohio 4-H Club
Congress at Ohio State univer
sity, Columbus, Sept. 12 through
16.
Their selection was based un
their well-rounded 4-H program
and services to 4-H work in
Greene county.
Those representing this coun
ty : Roger Horney, Clifton; Don
ald "Welch, Yellow Springs; Faye
Huston and JoAnne Sheely, Ce
darville; Clara Sexton near Clif
ton; Joanne Gultice and Mrs.
Fred Richards, near Xenia, and
Miss Louise McClellan, Spring
Valley.
More than 600 delegates from
all over the state are attending
the congress, at which the pro
gram theme fo r * the week will
be “ Better Living fo r a Better
-World;” The m om ipg , sessions
will include discussions, forums
and panels on 4-H activities,
while the afternoon programs,
will consist of educational tours
and .recreational activities.
A highlight o f the congress,
will be the legislative session on
Thursday, Sept. 15, in which the
delegates will assume the role
of representatives and senators
in the state house and will act on
current legislative matters.

Y.S. Legion to
Hold Fall Fair
Friday, Saturday
The Fair committee of Thom
as E. Bailey Post, American Le
gion, Yellow Springs, announced
that approximately 100 ribbons
and prizes will be awarded to
exhibitors at the Legion Fair
Sept. 15-16 041 Mills Lawn, Y ellow Springs.
For the information o f those
wishing to make exhibits, follow 
ing is a listing fo r which prizes
and ribbons will be awarded:
Agricultural—Best ten ears o f
com , largest ear o f corn, tallest
stalk .o f corn, largest tomato,
best peck of shelled corn, best
peck o f wheat.
Floral exhibits—a. large zinia,
a large marigold, a hybrid tea
rose, a gladiola, a large dahlia,
aster or a chrysanthemum.
Hobby exhibits— collectors it
ems, most outstanding collection
(stamps, coins, etc.), most origin
al collection, finest antique ex«*
hibit, best handicraft
exhibit
(models, woodworking; plastic
designs, etc.)
Home canning—best jar
of
green beans, best jar o f tomatoes,
best jar o f peaches, best ja r o f
jelly.
Prizes and’ ribbons will also be
awarded in photography, needle
craft and a r t work. These have .
not been clasified yet.
Competent judges will *be se
lected fo r each classification and
in all cases the decision o f the
judges will 'be final.
There will be many other ex
hibits on display that w ill not be
judged fo r prizes but should be
o f great interest to the fair goers*
PROGRESSIVE CLUB
The Cedarville Progresive du b
will meet Monday evening at 8
o’clock at Community park shel
ter house.
t
OSU GRADUATE
^A t the recent commencement
exercises at Ohio State univer
sity Charles W . Cottier gradual?
ed with a B. S. degree.

Friday, Sept: 15, 1950'

Along Greene County
Farm Front
By E . A . D R A K E

The Week at the
Greene County
Court House

S o y Battles T o
Address Forum Meeting
\
R o y Battles, W LW farm pro
gram director, -will address the ' Seek Damages
Seeking to collect damages o f
Greene county Farm Forum’s
$5,000 and asking that the defen
town and: country meeting Mon
dants be restrained from inter
day, Sept* 25, at 6:45 *p. m. at
fering
with the plaintiff’s home
Geyers.
life, Charles E. and Mary G. CotThe Cedarville township pro
gram committee co-ehairmaned trill, Fairborn, R.R. 2, filed suij:
in common pleas court against
h y David C. Bradfute and Ray
Harry S. and Beulab Pant, Fair
mond Cherry ■will be in charge.
born, R . R. 2.
The town and counrty meeting
The plaintiffs, represented by
is an annual event a t -which busi
J.
H . Patricoff, Dayton lawyer,
ness and professional men o f
declared the two families are
the county are guests o f Forum
neighbours, the Cottrolfe have
members. Advance reservations
should b e made at the county three children and Mr; and Mrs.
Pant, fou r children. The Pant
agents office.
children according to the petition,
are allowed to roam the neighbor
International Dairy Exposition
The second international dairy hood without supervision and
exposition will be held in Indi have “ caused damage” to the
plaintiffs’ children
and their
anapolis a t the state fair grounds
property,
including
their
garden.
Oct. 7-14. This is the second time
that Indiana w ill be host to the Mr. and Mrs. Pant, the plaintiffs
so called “ Worlds F air o f the claim, also have interferred with
a property the Cottrolls are con
Dairy Industry.”
structing.
Last year the show drew over
200,000 people from this country Seeks Divorce
and Canada to see 2633 head o f
’On grounds o f neglect, Betty
the finest dairy cattle o f the L, Stevenson, Clifton, a minor,
world. The Myron Fudge and through Mary A . Mustard, filed
Son Ayrshire herd o f Jamestown
suit fo r divorce from William E.
was in the show last year, we
Stevenhon, Xenia. Married in
understand they will be entered Xenia Dec. IS, 1948, they have
again this year.
one child whose custody is ask
ed by the mother;
Proven B ull-In Devoe Herd
L. A . Devoe, Cedarville, R. R . Partition Asked
1, recently received word from
Partition o f Xenia real estate,
Ohio State university that, the in which "the, pjafntiff claims a
Ayrshire bull Trelawn Warrior half interest, is asked in a suit
(71605) had been proved by rec filed. by- Effie W alter Lane, X e 
ords suplied through the Greene nia against Elsie Mkcbener, New
cpunty dairy testing program
Burlington, R. R. 1, and others.
carried on by Glen Charles.
The Xenia law firm o f Marshall
The bull’s daughters had an and Marshall represents the
average record o f 17 pounds of plaintiff.
butterfat over their dams. This
Marriage Licenses
animal was proved through cows
owned in four different herds
Julius John Gall, Dayton, polocated in Ohio and Indiana.
licemari, and Marian Kathryn
Mr. Devoe’s cow, Golden Jewel Farrell, Fairborn, R. R. 2.
(327677) had a 305 day record
William Richard Selby, W righto f 392 pounds o f butterfat.
Patterson AFB, soldier, and Glad
ys Arlene Corbett, 723 E. Market
Angus Bulls Used
St., Xenia.
In Dairy Herds
William Harold Pope, Los AnUse o f Angus bulls in dairy Jane Fox, Wilberforce. Rev. W il
herds is a growing practice in bur A . Page.
William Alexander Thomas,425
artifical breeding. Some advan
E. Second St., Xenia, chaffeur,
tages o f Angus bulls are:
1. First - calf damage an Hol and Erma Gene Harper, 832 £ .
Market St., Xenia.
stein heifers is avoided.
2. A fa st gaining beef animal
Divorce Filed
from the cross.
Lucille Clark, Xenia, R. R. 1,
3. Angus ai-e used on gradeagainst Lewis, X enia; neglect
or low producing cows.
and cruelty charged; married
4. Hard breeders are easier to
settle with more potent angus June 26, 1930 at Richmond, Ind,;
plaintiff asks restoration to her
semen.
form er name o f Gilbert. ■
Alpharetta MRler, Fairborn,
Cattle Pay $1
R . R. 2 , against Rufus, Fairborn,
A Pound F or Salt
Salt was worth $1 a pound on R. R . 2; neglect; married June
steer gains at Kansas experiment 29,1949 at Newport, K y.; restor
station. One lot of steers ate 21 ation to maiden name o f Francis
pounds, o f salt apiece in a 32,7 sought.
day growing and fattening per Foreclosures Asked
iod. They ontgained cattle that
The Peoples Building and Sav
g o t no salt 65 pounds a head and
ings Company, Xenia, in an ac
sold 50 cents a hundred higher.
tion against John E. and Blanche
Salt was needed most on sum
Martin, Cedarville, asks judg
m er pasture, where unsalted
ment fo r §1,233.57 and foreclos
steers gained 2 pounds a head ure on Cedarville property. Co
daily, compared with 2.6 pounds
defendants are Chloe Wisecup,
fo r those that got salt. Each lb. Cedarville; American Loan Fin
o f salt produced 6 pounds o f ex ance
Company,
Springfield;
tra gain.
Frances
E . Payne, Dayton.
Marshall and Marshall, Xefcia
Good Seedbed For Wheat
filed the petition fo r the Xenia
A good seedbed may mean the
firm.
difference between a good wheat
crop and a poor one, says E. E. Grant Judgments
Barnes, Ohio agricultural experi
Donald D. Reynolds was grant
ment station agronomist. Two ed judgment fo r $47.70 against
conditions are foremost in pre Margaret Porter after another
paring the seedbed fo r wheat.
defendant, Thurman Middleton,
The first is a well settled con had settled fo r $50, and Mable
dition; that is, freedom from air- James won judgment fo r $128.pockets and holes between the 50 against Herbert Williams.
subsoil and the plow layer. This
can best be assured i f the land is Divorce Given
Carl B . Dockmejian was di
plowed at least 4 to 6 weeks be
fo re seeding. Rather than plow vorced by Ethel R., on her crossland fo r wheat only a week or petition charging neglect. She
so before seeding, it is usually also won custody o f their only
best not to plow but simply disk child.
Neglect was used as grounds
the land.
The second condition is a good for, the divorce when Mary Jane
seedbed fo r wheat is that is Collins was awarded a decree
should not be worked down too from Ernest McClellan Collins,
fine. A mulch o f small clods on the common pleas court journal
the surface is desireable because shows.
during the winter they w ill tend
Probate Appraisals
to wash around the wheat roots
Estate o f W . E. Ankeney—
and keep them covered. They also
give some protection against gross value, $6,328.10; deductions,
soil erosion until the wheat $3,476.76; net value, $2,851.34.
Estate o f Esther Kline— gross
plants get sufficient size to hold
value, $14,000; deductions, $1,the soil in place.
736.95; net value, $12,262.05.

Soil Group at •
School of MV
Association
Three Greene county soil dis
trict supervisors and a guest at
tended a four-day school at Baldwin-Wallace college in Berea, and.
another group o f Greene countjans went there last Thursday.
The school fo r soil conserva
tion district supervisors opened
Tuesday and continued through
Friday. It is sponsored annually
b y the Missippi Valley associa
tion in various states. The nat
ional association is composed of
a group o f persons associated
w ith merchandising, industry and
shipping and interested in soil
conservation.
The group which left Tuesday
morning included A . E. Peterson,
Miami township, treasurer o f the
Greene county district; J. B.
Lane, Xenia township, president
o f the state federation; Robert Ll
•Thomas, Beavercreek township,
official delegate, and Lowell Fess,

Marriage Licenses
Clarence Albert Stollings, X e
nia, parts checker, and Gladys
DrucHla Mercer, Xenia.
Roger Eugene Allison, D ayton production worker, and Jean
ette Leone Sherman, Fairborn,
Charles Richard Spray, Fair
born, binder and Mary Louise
Short, Fairborn.
Alvis Lee Mack, Wilberforce,
typist, and Louise Jefferspn, W il
berforce. Dr. Charles Wesley.

Read The Classifieds
Yellow Springs, representative to
the general assembly in Colum
bus.
Members -of the other group
which attended the final days
o f the session were Ben Beard,
Jefferson township; Raymond H.
Cherry, Cedarville; Mr. and Mrs.
R oy Stonebuxner, Spring Valley,
and Mrs. Lane. c
Mrs. Stoneburner, with a group
o f farm women participated in a
panel discussion on “ How Soil
Conservation C o n t r i b u t e s to
Farm and Home Life,” on Thurs-

The

Cedarville, O. Herald

lighting of; the streets o f the said
Marie Foster has been duly, ap or after the 2nd day o f September,
Village, that taxes be levied on Holmes Addition to’ the Village of pointed as Administratrix o f the! 1950.
R eviyal M eeting
*[
the taxable- property of said Vil Cedarville, Ohio, together with the state o f Mabel E. Schneider, de Benjamin Horn
A t N ew Jasper
^
lage for the period o f five* years West end of Mill Street extending ceased, late of Beavercreek Town
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
The New Jasper Methodist
at a rate in excess of such maxi between Lots Numbers 2 and 3 of ship, Greene County, Ohio.
U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
Church is very fortunate in be
mum rate authorized by said Sec said Holmes Addition.
. Dated this 1st day o f August, (7-28-6t-9-l)
ing able to secure the services o f
tion 5625-2 of the General Code.
Praying thav; said territory may 1950.
the Rev. Carl Hicks fo r Revival
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
SECTION 2. That is is necessary be annexed to the Village o f Ce
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Meetings this week. Rev. Hicks,
Estate of Edward Swigart, De
to levy taxes fo r the years 1951- darville, Ohio, ; in the "manner pro Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
now pastor o f the Gates-Fourth
ceased.
1952-1953-1954 and .1955, at tJse, vided- by law>%. and designated . the County, Ohio.
Street Methodist Church in Col
Notice is hereby given that Vir
rate for each year o f .2.5 mills on undersigned arj- their agent in .se
; '
. . B y Luella Howser .
umbus , is well known in Greene
ginia Susan Swigant has -been
each dollar' of, the tax -valuation curing said annexation,
•
Cheif
Deputy
Clerk
County, having served as the
of the •taxable •property within
duly appointed a_s Executrix of
... The said JJcard of County Com
pastor o f New Jasper, Alpha,
the estate of Edward Swigart, de
. LEGAL NOTICE
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, in missioners fixed the 4 day of No
and Mt* Tabor Methodist churches
' COMMON PLEAS COURT,
ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town
excess o f' the rate authorized by vember, ig50, -at io -00 o’clock A .
in the past. The meetings begin
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
ssid Section 5626-2 o f the'General M .,.as the time for hearing said
on Tuesday evening at 7:30 and
Dated this 18th day o f August,
Code.
petition and the office of the- Com Alvin S. Phillips,
w ill last the remainder o f the
1950.
SECTION 3. That the Clerk by missioners in Xenia, Greene Coun
Plaintiff,
week. The public is cordially in
and be hereby is directed to cer ty, Ohio, as the- place of hearing. - vs w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
vited.
Judge o f the Probate Court,
tify a copy of this resolution to
Doris
Ruth
Phillips,
J. A. Finney, Attorney
B y Luella Howser
i he Deputy State Supervisors and
Defendant
and Agent fo r Petitioners
Chief Deputy Clerk
inspectors of Elections o f Greene
Doris
Ruth
Phillips,
whose
last
KOREAN SATURDAY NIGHT
County
Ohio,
in
order
that
said
known
place
of
residence
was
1286
.
LEGAL
NOTICE
. . . Cpl. Lee Wllcher, McKinney,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Luna E. Bailey, whose address is Baldwin Avenue, Sharon, Pa., will
Ky., scrubs away the Korean Supervisors and. Inspectors of
Estate o f James W . Hopkins, D e
Elections
may
make
the
necessary
take
notice
that
on
the
28th
day
o
f
114
Barkley
street,
Newark,
N.
J.,
mud in a tub not Intended for
ceased.
arrangements
fo
r
the
submission
July,'
1950,
Alvin
S.
Phillips
filed
bathing.
will take notice that on the 29th
Notice is hereby given that Edna
of such question to tftfe- electors of day of August, 1950, James H. his petition against her -in Com
C.
Hopkins has been duly appoint
said Village as proved by law as Bailey filed his certain petition mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
set out in Section 5625-17 of the against her for divorce on the Ohio, fo r divorce on the grounds ed at Administratrix of the estate
o f ’ James W. Hopkins, deceased,
General Gojle.
grounds of wilful absence before o f wilful absence fo r three years,
Frank and Nina Louderback to
SECTION 4. That the Mayor be the Common Pleas Court of Greene and that unless the said Doris late of Spring Valley, Greene
FOR SALE— Shropshire year-1
Howard N. and Verna E. Grice,
Ruth Phillips shall answer said County, Ohio.
and be is hereby directed, to cause
159.9 square pole -tract in New ling rams; purebred. John Davis, notice of such election to be pub County, Ohio, said case being No. petition or or the 15th day of
Dated this 21st day of August,
26,623 on the docket of said Court
Jasper twp.
Phone 6-3425.
(2-p) lished as required by law.
1950.
and will come on for hearing on or September, 1950, judgment may
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
__Richard and Gwendolyn Phil
CARPENTER— and cement work j ADOPTED this September 5, after the 7th day, of October, 1950. be taken granting plaintiff a di
PROBATE JUDGE
lips to Dorothy M. and Aaron J. wanted; also cabinet work. Her 1950.
vorce.
Robert B. Brewer"
By Luella Howser
H uff, two lots in Silvercreek
Alvin S. Phillips, Plaintiff
ATTEST:
Attorney for Plaintiff
bert G. Williams, Phone 6-2483.
twp.
Chief Deputy Clerk
Smith, McCallister & Gibney
A. R. Frame E. Main St.,-Xenia, Ohio
(4-w) P. J. McGorkell
Attorneys
fo
r
Plaintiff
Walter and Linnie Sprinkle io
Clerk
Mayor
■ A
(9-l-6t-10-6)
(8-4-6t-9-8)
M ALE HELP WANTED — We
J, W olford and Kathrine R. Mc
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
LEGAL NOTICE
Donald 142.66 acres in Liberty establish you in.business on our
W ILL P A Y
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate of Laura B. Albright, De
twp., Clinton county, and Jeffer capital. No investment or experi
Notice is herby given that on the
ceased.
ence necessary to start. Write 4th day of September, 1950 there
son twp., .Greene county.
Margaret Smith Cariens, whose
TOP PRICE
Notice is hereby given that Leo address is St. Stephens, New Bruns
Herbert*O. Myers to Ervin and W INONA MONUMENT CO., Box was presented to the Board .of
Ethel Shaw, three lots in Gedar- 565 Winona, Minnesota.
Commissioners of the county o f T. Albright has been duly appointed wick, Canada will take notice that
for good / .
ville twp.
<■
Greene, State o f Ohio, a petition as Administrator of the estate of on the 24th day o f July, 1950 Carl
FOR
SALE—
Used
bath
room
Gust A . Thomas to Thomas K.
signed by all o f the adult free- j Laura B. Albright, deceased, late William Cariens filed his certain
Blue Grass Sod
and Ruth B. Holliday, lo t in X e outfit, F . O. & F. E. Harper, Plumb holders residing - on the following of Cedarville Village, Greene Coun petition against her fo r divorce
ing. Jamestown, Ohio,
ty, Ohio.
nia tw p. '
described territory: '
on the grounds o f gross neglect of
| Gene Dunn
Janet and Robert Queary to
Dated this 22nd day of August, duty and extreme cruelty before
Magazines bought and sold. CORSituate in the Village and Town 1950*
• . *
Paul and Eula Spitler, half-in
the C&mmon Pleas Court o f Greene
. Phone FU 5735
BEAN’S, Ouu. Cozy Theater, Ce ship of Cedarville, in the County
terest in two tracts in Spring
W
ILLIAM
3.
McCALLISTER
County, Ohio, said case being No.
darville.
5
.
of
Greene,
and
State
o
f
Ohio,
Dayton, O.
Valley.
Judge of the. Probate Court, Greene 26543.on the docket of said Court 509 Wyoming St.
bounded and. described as follows: County, Ohio.
Paul and Eula Spitler to Goldie
and
will
come
on
fo
r
healing
on
FOR SALE—-Real Estate Mer
In Military Survey No. 3745.
G. Edens, two tracts in Spring cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled
By Luella Howser
Beginning
in the South line o f
Valley.
Chief Deputy Clerk
three apartment house. Phone Yel Maple Street at the East end of
Velma L. Hail to Helen A. low Springs 771,7.
said Street in the line of J. H.
NOTICE OF ^APPOINTMENT
Horstman, two lots in Beaver
Estate- of Joseph H. Daugherty,
W A N T E D
ARE you afflicted with rupture- and T. B. Andrews land; thence
creek twp.
Gordon and Naomi Shepard to Many are greatly benefited by S. 32 deg. E. with said 'Andrew’s Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Stel
D. W . and Isabelle I. Fixx, part- having a truss properly fitted, N. West line (about 190 feet) to a
Old Gold and Silver JewelryW . Prowant with The James Drug point in said Andrews’ line; thence la Daugherty has been duly ap
lot in Xeriia.
William M. and Mary A . W hit- Company has had an extended ex with another of their lines N. 85 pointed as Executrix of the estate
w ill pay cash for it
acre to Doyle L. and Dorothy perience in fitting trusses. Give deg. 15' E. 228 feet 9 inches to a of Joseph II. Daugherty, deceased,
Mae Fenton, lot ih Bath twp.
him a try.
4-p. point in the line of said Andrews; late of Village o f Bellbrook, Greene
thence - S. 8 ' deg. 25' E.- 249- ft * 8 County, Ohio/
Charles I. Beaver to Harold C„
FOR SALE— Duo-Therm oil' 53;- inches'-td appoint; tliertce with Said ''-Dated this 31st day of July;
X E N IA W A T C H REPAIR SHOP
and Noveal H. Cro*sthwaite,-.lot
000 BTU space heater. Paul Dob line S r % vddgA 25' W : 675% feet 150. -in Knollwood, Bath twp.
to a point in;-the North line" of Mill ■ w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
A . D. Wenrick to Hugh C. and bins, Phone 6-3024:
28 W. Market St.
•Phone 22S0
Street; thence S; 75' deg. 45' W. Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Nina P. Durrum, lot in Beaver
FOR SALE— Childs bed and
113 feet to the East side o f a ten County, Ohio,
creek twp.
mattress. Clara Morton, Phone
( 10) foot alley; thence N. 31 deg.
By Luella Howser
Charles Rader to Dorcie Layne, 6-1051.
: (1-tp);
45' W. -22C feet to a point in-South
Chief Deputy Clerk
two lots in W right View Hgts.,
line o f ’Maple--*Street; thence with
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Bath twp.
'
_
NOITCE OF APPOINMENT
Estate o f Jonathan W . Hanes, the South-line o f Maple Street N.
Chester A . and Mary L. Men
Estate of Mabel E. Schneider,
56
deg.
30’
E.
647
feet'to
the
place
denhall to Jennie Alice Spurlock, Deceased.
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Net of beginning, containing 5.7 acres,
lot in Xenia.
Notice is hereby given th at'M .
tie M. Day has been duly appointed more or less.
Irene Coffman Craver Harris
And the part hereby to be an-1
as Administratrix o f the estate of
to Alvie B. and Neal W . Kemp,
Jonathan W . Hanes, deceased, late nexed is a tract o f 3.44 acres off!
• DEAD STOCK
tw o Tots in Wright View Hgts.,
That it*s time to do two things about the clothing
o f 'Beavercreek Township, Greene of' the East" side of the above de- i
Horses $2.53.
’ . Cows $2.50
Bath twp.
scribed
Tract,
•
•
•
'
•
i
County, Ohio.
•. 1
for
the w hole /am ilyr
Cqllect 454 "Xenia
Also- that part o f lots num bered [
Pat J. Maloney to Jesse H, and
Dated this 8th day o f Septenu
•XENIAt FERTILIZER
13, 14j. 'aiid 15 in; The. Cedarville Jto J . C. Witaker, lo t in Beaver- her, 1950*
•
Div. o f Inland Products Inc;
Brighten U p Spring
vercreek twp. •
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER - Realty Company plat'; to said Vil
R. Paul and Clara O. McElrath Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene lage together -with the East end Small stock- removed promptly
Ducts,- b y Gleaning andto L . D. and Jeanette F. Whit County, Ohio.
of Maple Street as more particu
aker, lot in Beavercreek twp.
larly
shown
by
the
plat.
•
By Luella Howser Pressing
R, Paul and Clara 0 . McElrath
■. . . Chief Deputy Clerk * Praying that said territory may
to J. C. Whitacre, lot in Beaver
R U P T U R E
be annexed .to the Village o f Ce
creek twp.
LEGAL NOTICE
darville, Ohio, in the manner pro
J. Robert Spahr to Carrie L.
Mabel Jeanette Manning, whose vided by law,, and designated thp
Spahr,' one-fourth interest in lot address is 622 Twenty-Third St.,; undersigned a s their agent in' sein Xenia.
N. W., Washington, D. C. will take curing said ■annexation, ^ 1 - William Schock to Walter P. notice that on the 12th day o f
The said-Board of County'Com
and Dorothy M. Shock, lot in September, 1950, John W est Man-: missioners fixed the 4 day of No
Knollwood, Beavercreek twp.
ning filed his certain petition' vember, 1950, at TO;00 o'clock A.Champ C. and Helen E. McCul- against her for divorce on the M., as the time fo r hearing said,
larg to Joseph M. Tinker, l o t j n grounds o f gross neglect of duty petition and the office of the Com
Clean and Store for
Bath twp.
before the Common. Pleas Court o f missioners in Xenia, Greene Coun
Are you afflicted with rupture
Summer, to Prevent
Catherine I. Klein to Charles Greene County, Ohio, said case ty, Ohio, as-the place of hearing. many with this ailment get re>
E . Klein, one and one half lots being No. 26643 on the docket of
’ ‘ 'J* A.'Finney, Attorney lief by having a truss properly
damage from Moths.
in W right View Hgts. Bath twp. said Court and w ill. come on for
and Agent fo r Petitioners fitted.
Dorcie Layne to M. C. and M. hearing on or after “the 21st day of
James Drug Company o f Cedar
LEGAL NOTICE
V . Puckett, lot in W right View October, 1950.
ville have in their employ an
Notice is herby given that on
H gts. Bath twp.
MILLER & FIN N EY
.
experienced truss fitter.. Give
the 4th hday of September, 1950, us a call.
Elmer R . Jones to A . A . Van- Attorney fo r Plaintiff
there
was presented *to the Board
Allen
Bldg.,
Xenia,
Ohio
dergriff, lot in Xenia.
JAM ES DRUG CO.,
o f Commissioners of the County!
Xenia A ve., Cedarville
Phone 6-3411
(9-15-6t-10-20)
Mary Eibeck to William J. Der
Cedarville, Ohio
of Greene, State o f Ohio, a peti-’
rick, .43 acre in Xenia twp.
LEGAL NOTICE
tion signed hy all of the adult
Gust A . Thomas to Elmer and
Myrtle Little, whose last known freeholders residing on the fol
Christina Green, three lots in place o f address is 203 Fourteenth lowing. described territory:
Xenia twp., »*.
Street, Ashland .-^Kentucky, will
Situate in the County of Greene,
Elmer and Christina Green to take notice that*on the 12fh day State of Ohio, and' Township of
R oy W . and Mildred L. Pike, o f September, 1950, Charles* R. Cedarville and being all o f Lots!
Little, R. 2. Xenia, Ohio filed .his
three lots in Xenia twp.
petition against her in the Court
o f Common Pleas, Greene County,
Ohio, in Case No. 26645 on the
Farm Grain Tile
docket o f said Court, praying for
divorce on the grounds o f “gross
Ditching
neglect o f duty and o f extreme
*
cruelty and fo r other relief, andt
Trenching Service
that said cause will come on foil
STOCK YO U R P A N T R Y FO R W IN T E R
hearing six full weeks from Sep
tember
15,
1950,
which
is
the
date!
The Miami Valley Production
Credit association will hold Its o f the first publication hereof on
Peaches Golden State 2 cans
Apricots Merrit Brand N o. .
17th annual meeting Thursday as soon thereafter as may suit
p.
O.
Box
748
Phone
3-6810^
,
........................
25c
2*4 c a n ............. ...........
25c
evening. Sept. 21 in Xenia Cen the convenience of the Court.
CHARLES R. LITTLE, \
tral high school auditorium at
Springfield, Ohio
Turtle Soup Genuine Snapper
Prune Plums, Oregon N o. 2
Plaintiff' ■8 o’clock. All Greene county
'?
Farmers, their
families . and W E A D & AULTM AN
#N o. 2 can ...................... 28c
c a n ..............
15c
„
j
friends are invited to attend this Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
4 Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio
meeting.
Comb Honey New Crop .. 43c
Green Beans Pine Cone 16 oz.
FARMS FOR SALE
(9-15-6t-10-20)
A n interesting business session
can .......................
10c
Fruit Cocktail Delmonte: No.
AND FARM LOANS
"will open the meeting. A report
LEGAL NOTICE
o f the operations and progress
303 cjpi ........:.................23c
Citrus Salad No. 2 can1.... 21c
HESOLUTION NO. 262
We hate many good farms for
o f the association will be given
DECLARING THE AMOUNT sale on easy terms. Also make
Pye Crust Betty Crocker 2
Blacfceye Peas No. 2 can 15c
by secretary-tredsurer Martin M. OF TAXES THAT MAY BE' farm loans at 4% interest for
Bonar and tyro directors will be RAISED BY LEVY A T THE MAX
15 years. No application fee
p k g s ..................................28 c
Pears: Delmonte N o. 2 % can
elected to serve on the board.
IMUM -RATE AUTHORIZED. BY and no appraisal fee.
The Stardust Minstrels o f Tipp LAW WITHOUT -A VOTE OF,
Grapefruit Sungold N o. 2
K
..............
37c
Write 'or Inquire
City have been engaged fo r the THE ELECTORS WOULD BE
c a n .............. ..................
23c
Cherries Red Pitted N o. 2
evenings entertainment." This is INSUFFICIENT AND DECLAR McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
an outstanding old time minstrel ING THE NECESSITY OF A1
can ...............
19c
Cookies Family P kg. lb... 29c
show with a cast o f 50 people, LEVY IN EXCESS OF SUCH
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
featuring the talented J oe Dunn RATE.
at the piano with'his magic fin g
Be it resolved by the Council
ers. You w ill'th rill to the w ay o f the Village o f Cedarville, State'
Joe loves to make a piano talk. o f Ohio- (2-3rds; o f .all member^
.Y eq-m ay. Ijaye already a§en:him •elected theretbr-doncurrin^)-: .
on television. Lucille Milner will
SECTION 1. That the amount o f
Sliced Bacon (M arion) lb. J 9e j^ Rdund Ste^fc te n d e r iz e d );
serve -as interlouctor. She is a taxes that may he raised by the
v f.
** * i
nimble witted gal who really levy o f taxes at the maximum
keeps the end men in line and the rate authorized by. Section 5625-2
Smoked Picnics 4 to 6 lb*
. " Smoked Sausage (fr. smoked
show rolling.
on "the taxable property in said
This will be a meeting which Village will be insufficient to pro
...................... lb. 55c
...................... lb. 59c
you will long remember and a vide an adequate amount fo r .the
good one to bring your neighbors i(acessary requirements o f said
Chickens
Roasts
Fries
and friends to.
Village, and that it is necessary
fo r the purpose o f providing addi-s
PHONE 6-3625
Estate o f Amiziah W a lk e r - tional funds fo r the current ex
gross value, $1,320.75;
deduc penses o f said Village o f Cedarville
tions, $868.48; net value, $452.27. and particularly to provide fo r

Real Estate
Transfers In
Greene County

CLASSIFIED AOS

The Weather Man, the Almanac,
Yon and We all Agree —

THE NEW OEDARVILLE GLEANERS

AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E

MV Production
To Meet 21st

RUSS COTTER

QUALITY MEATS

A. C. CresweU

& HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
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Sheldon-Turner
Vows Exchanged
Tuesday Evening
The Cedarville, United Presby
terian church was the scene of
an early fall wedding Tuesday
evening when
Miss
Beatrice
Turner* near Cedarville, became
the, bride of Richard H. Sheldon,
Englewood, Colo.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Lucy Turner, Clifton pike,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Sheldon
oZ Englewood, Colo., are the par
ents o f the bridegroom.
Palms, clusters o f bittersweet
and a basket o f white dahlias and
asters, flanked by two sevenbranch candilabra, provided the
nuptial setting.
Dr. R. A . Jamieson, pastor o f
the church, read the double ring
service following a thirty-minute
musical program. Miss Lena
Hastings was organist and Miss
Kathleen Evans and Miss Mil
dred Williamson, were vocalists.
Miss Evans’ solos were “ I Love
You Truly” and “A t Dawning”
and Miss Williamson sang “ Be
cause” and “ The Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. Vern Tinsler, Morley,
Mich., sister o f the bride, was
matron o f honor and Miss Kath
leen, Adams was bridesmaid. They
wore gowns of gold faille with
overskirts o f toast colored net*
styled with fitted bodices „anu
ballerina-length skirts.
Their
headdresses were fashioned o f
toast colored veiling and they
carried colonial bouquets o f r f
ters in- various hues.
The bride given in marriage
by her brother, Milton Turner,
South Solon, appeared in a bal
lerina-length gown of aqua Chan
tilly lace over aqua taffeta, sty l
ed. with a bolero jacket with long
sleeves. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white roses centered
with an orchjtl and wore a band
o f white rosebuds in her hair.
The bridegroom’s father serv
ed as best man and ushers were
Gregg Turner, brother o f the
bride; Kenneth Bull, South Char
leston, the bride’s cousin* and
Kenneth Wilburn.
More than 100 guests attended
a reception in the church parlors
following the service. Hostesses
wei'e, Mrs. Robert Armstrong,
Fairborn' and Mrs. Fred Beck,
Clifton, sisters of the bride, and
Mrs. Milton Turner and Mrs.
Gregg Turner, her sisters-in-law.
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Turner appeared in a gown
o f rust tissue,.faille with which
she wore a corsage of yellow
roses. Mrs. Sheldon, he bride
groom’s mother chose a gown o f
silver net over satin and her
flowers were red roses.
Mr^_and Mrs. Sheldon left Ce
darville Wednesday fo r Engle
wood, Colo., to establish their
home.
The bride is a graduate o f Ce
darville high school, attended
B O H !

Springfield Business college and
f o r the last year has been em
ployed by Pacific Coast Employ
ers’ Insurance Company in Den
ver, Colo. Mr. Sheldon is an ac
countant fo r Socony Vacuum Oil
Company in Denver.
PICNIC ENJOYED
B Y RESEARCH CLUB
The members o f the Research
club "With -their families enjoyed
a picnic supper last Friday even
ing at the home o f M r.‘and Mrs.
Raymond Carzoo and'family.
The guests were seated at two
long tables in the Carzoo home.
Following a delicious supper an
informal evening was enjoyed.
The picnic comrnitte was Mrs.
Carzoo, Mrs. Hervey Bailey and
Mrs. Thurman Miller.

W IN N IN G P O IN T
By

(A 8h*rt Story)
HILL WILKINSON

was ouch a *uia
Cdid goat he wouldn't
understand
o a c h c r a ig

.:r $

the season over with, that some on*
suggested a mixed, match for thi
benefit of the school. That is, th*
co-eds would play the men champs.
It was a great idea* because even
cne knew that Diane would be pick
ed to meat Lance, and every on*
thought It would be such a whaii
of a good game.
Coach" Craig didn't object, and
Lance and Diane couldn't very well
refuse, whan so many eager ad
mirer* pleaded with them.
It all turned out to be a more im
portant attrir than was at^tirst
plflgAftd. Outsiders got wind of if
a$£ asked to ba admitted. And beoauSt that offered to pay, the fac
ulty had tieketa printed and sold

Hurley gave a very-interesting
report?' on “ Home and Commun
ity,” -;jngeting at Miami. univers
ity.
Tbrte guests . present were, .
Mrs,-. Faye Patterson, Mrs. Jay
Burnett, and Mrs. Walter - Cum
mings. Members present were
Mrs. Paul Blankenship, Mrs.'
Mark Bingamon, Mrs. Paul Gdrringer, Mrs. Frank Glass, M rs/'.
L. L. Gray, Mrs. Paullin- Harper,
Mrs,. Mabel Hurley, Mrs.. Fred
Lewis, Mrs. 0. T. Marshall, Mrs-.
Braden Smith, -Mis. Walter St.,
Johp,. Mrs. Roscoe Turner, Mrs.
Clarence Mott and the hostess,
Mrsl.Spahr.

Xenia Watch Repair Shop
28 W

W atchm aker
T e le p h o n e 22 6 0

O W l A N Y O N E CAN H A V E :
HOT WATER QUICK!
NEW “ POCKET-SIZE” PORTABLE
WATER HEATER COSTS
LESS THAN $2.50
Heats>One Gallon Cold 59? Water to
Hot 100° in Less than. S MMntSs
M erc l v place a FAST-W AY Pb lia b le .
Water Heater in a receptacle containing
water. Plug into nearest socket . , . get
H O T W ATER QUICK! Thousands use
for bathing, scrubbing, washing, cleaning
milk separators, etc.— the Bpeed depend
ing' upon quantity. Compare with ,gas!
N o fires to b* ■or hot water to c a r r y no running up and. down stairs. No dirt,,
n o muss, no top-heavy fuel bills. Handy!
Inexpensive! Read directions before using.
Now costs less than $2.50. For sale b y :

P i c k e r i n g E le c t r ic
Ccdan ille

is the
Y

Mrs. A. ? . Evans, Mrs. Fred
Clemans and Mrs. Wilbur Cooley.

HOME CULTURE CLUB
TUESDAY, SEPT, 19'
Mi's. J..S. W est will be hostess
to the members of the Home
Culture Club, Tuesday afternoon,
Sept. 9, at the Eastern Star'room.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Linkart,
College St., are announcing the
birth o f a son, Sunday morning
DAR TO ATTEND
in Miami Valley hospital, Day- DISTRICT CONFERENCE
ton. Mrs. Linkhart is the former
The Cedar C liff Chapter of
Jean Beamer.
Daughters o f The American Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Homer *,Smith olution will atend the Southwest
wish to thank all their friends . district meeting at Urbana, Wed
nesday, Sept. 27 at .10 a. m. at
fo r their kindness shown them
during the illness of Mr. -Smith the Presbyterian church, Urbana.
. alg.o^for the many cards received. This will take the, place , of, the
regular Sept, meeting.
PAST MATRONS MEET
A luncheon will be served at
W ITH MRS, MURPHY
12:30 at the church. Please conThe Past Matrons Circle o f the itact Mrs. Robert MacGregotr,
0 . E. S. met Monday evening at
secretary fo r reservations by
the home o f Mrs. Chester Mur
September 21.
phy.
MRS. SPAHR HOSTESS '
EDINGERS ANNOUNCE
TO CEDRINE CLUB
BIRTH OF SON
Monthly meetings o f the Ce
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edinger drine Club were resumed follow
•are announcing the birth o f a
ing the summer vacation ThurS'
son, Saturday in the Springfield
day afternoon when twenty-six
City hospital. The baby is their
hlembers and four guests were
second son.
entertained at the home jof Mrs.
Ralph 6 . Spahr. VAYHINGERS TO MOVE
Highlighting the meeting, at
FRIDAY TO FLETCHER
*
which
Mrs. Spahr was assisted by
Dr. ahd Mrs.-Ira Vayhingec are
moving Friday to their new home * Mrs. James Beam and Mrs. J. M.
in, Fletcher, where Dr. Vayhinger Bull, -was a review o f Janet Whit
has accepted a call to preach in ney’s hook, “ The Life o f Abigail
the Fletcher Presbyterian church. Adams,” giyen by Mrs. Fred
Townsley. Programchairmen
t HOME FROM HOSPITAL
were Mrs. S. C. Wright, Mrs.
Homer Smith is home from
Paul H. Creswell and Mrs. J. C,
Miami Velley hospital where he Marshall.
has been a patient the last five
Intimate facts in . the book,
weeks.
taken from diaries and letters,
pictured * early history in this
CHURCH OF GOD
country and described travels of
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Missionary Society o f the Mrs. Adams and her family in
Church o f God held their meet Euroge and England. It also re
lated experiences o f Mrs. Adams
ing Thursday evening at the
home o f Mrs. Earl Heidom in as” the first hostess’ in the White
Hou3e.
Donaldsville.
Members responded to- roll call
The devotions were given by
with
“Vacation Echoes,” A t the
irs. Herman Stevenson and the
.'plose
of
the meeting, an ice course
tudy Book “ Near East” was dis
,jvas served.
‘
«
cussed.

f

L . B . A rn ett, 17 N orth G ra n d A v e ., F a irb orn , O*
E. L. R ilen ou r, R . D . 1, Jam estow n , O .

'E ighteen' ladies* were served -RU RAL IM P R O V E M E N T S '
refreshments by Mrs. Heidom.
W ITH M R S:'SPA H R
A T OLD MAN CAVE
.■ Mrs. Ralph Spahr, o f Cedar
WEINER ROAST
.ville, was hostess to the Rural
The Junior and intermediate Improvement club at her home
Sunday school classes o f the Wednesday afternoon, Sept,
Church o f God enjoyed* a weiner Roll call was answered by soma
roast a t Old Man Cave near Chil- incident in' m y school. life, two
licothe last
Saturday..' Virgil papers, “ One Room School to
Stanforth and John Murphy are
Modern School” b y Mrs. Roscoe
the teachers o f the classes and Turner, “ Litle Brick School”
jaccompanieds them’ or.their trip* by Mrs. Frank Glass. Mrs. Mabel

Ross ' Townshif School News. -.

The enrollment of the' school
has gone approximately over 12
more students this year than last
with the entire enrollment at about 190. The first, week is fin
ished and everybody is in -full
swing now.
■ f
The sophomores Tare planning
the annual party to welcome the
freshmen and they: will furnish
the refreshments ■and the* fresji-men will provide, the entertain
ment. The juniors’; are getting
ready to order the'ir class rings
and they with their advisor Mr.
Ah ice course was . served to
Erische alre making plans to
the guests.
;
~
'
. make money to help pay for them.
Mrs. Haines,'senior class ad
IOOF NOTICE
visor, is busy going over the rec
Xenia IOOF, lodge invites the
ord cards checking credit require
Cedarville IOOF lodge to their
ments fo r graduation. The sen
annual picnic on Sept. 24, at the
iors are getting ready to order
Xenia fair grounds, at 1 p. m. their graduation announcements.
Bring your basket dinner.
Mr. Van Dyne has had "several
M. C. Charles, sec.
meetings with the hand members
and several new members are try
ing out for band. The school is
List Births *
anxiously awaiting fo r their first
program which will be in the. very
For A u g u s t.
near future.
Following is the list o f Aug
Mr. Irvin has had baseball
ust births received in this office
to date:
Bruce Allen Baker, RFD 1, '
New Burlington;
Rand Lynn
Brennan, RFD, Xenia; Daniel • SIZES
Kent Cummings, Box 93, Cedar- ‘ 10.40
ville; Carleen Elliott, 19 Kennedy j
St., Xenia; Connie Lynn Gray, i
Box. 18, New Burlington; Sharon i
Louise Greene, 915 E. Market St., !
Xenia; Jon Alan Lowe, 415 1-2
Xenia Ave., Yellow Springs; Gar
ry Arthur Littler, 242 Galloway
St., Xenia; Ernest Val O’Rourke,
Wilberforce; John Henry
No
land, 108 Pocahontas St., Xenia;
Charles Alton Nosher, 116 Win
ter St. Yellow Springs; Anita
Franciene Parker, 1103 E. Sec
ond St., Xenia; Cheryl Ann Setser, RFD 3, Xenia; Robyn Leigh
Smith, 134 E. Market St. Xenia;
Elizabeth Ann Stephens, Port
William; Darryl Ray Stilwell, 28
Xenia Ave., Xenia; Sherryl Kay
Stilwell, 28 Xenia Ave., Xenia;
Carol Jean Whitacre, RFD 3, X e
nia.

any way; he wouldn’t recognize
romance If some one pointed it out
to him. That'* why he never stop
ped wondering why Diane loet the
tennis match.
Diane had to t the** yoara been
captain of the girl’s varsity. She
was a white flash of speed and en
durance, a peroonlfScetion of grace
and skill.
It was Diane who put the eld
college up where it ought to be in
VISITS PARENTS
the
of sport; She became
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gaiser and an idol on the campus, worshipped
sons, John and Jim, o f Blooming and idolized by the male sector.
But always her passion for tennis.
ton, Ind., returned home W ed
nesday after visiting Mrs. Gais- She loved i t A victory left her
er’s parents* Mr. and‘ Mrs. Rob elated; defeat provoked a black th«& for & apiece.
mood. Fortunately the defeats were
ert Nelson.
"The
a shade better,**
C o t& C M js fold his young assist*
BIRTHDAY PARTY
an% a j K power* “She can trim
HONORS MRS. ABELS
him. wfcftV’ he confided, 'i s go>
icg to gneen a good deal. Old Man
Mrs. Albert Abels, Wilmington
Hejjdifc&'s going to be here/’
Pike, was guest o f honor recently
when a surprise party was ar
Sowers' eyes .widened. “Hentgaa
ranged at her home in celebra
of the national committee?. Say,
tion o f her birthday. that’s • dirty trick on Diane. Sup
During a social hour games
pose she loses, after her school rec
were played and an ice course
ord? It may mean aha won’t got
that big offer.”
was served to Mrs. George B.
“She won’t lose,” Craig said con
Rinebolt* Mrs. Collins William
fidently, -"She’s better than ®to*
son, Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Mrs.
throp*
Donald Hagler,
Mrs.
Joseph
But because Powers was young
Parker, Mrs. Colin Barber, Miss
and could feel as young people feel,
Esther McMillan* Mrs. Donald
ha strolled over to Diane and men-'
Paul and daughter, Vivian, and
tloned the fact that Mike Henigan
Mrs. Abels and sons* Stanley,
was
in the audience. She smiled
Lowell and Paul.
*
at him, and nodded her thanks,
and went out to meet Lance.
HELEN FINNEY
It was a pretty close game; as
ENTERS VANDERBILT
all the spectators had wished for.
Miss Helen Finney who has
Each captured a set and went even
been nursing at McClellan hos
ly along in a third. Lance had five
pital, Xenia, fo r the past fou r
games to Diane’s four, but every
He swung hla racket with
years left September
1 fo r
one felt pretty sure the-girl would
beautiful form, a handsome plo>
Nashville, Tenn. where she will
take her opponent for an even five.
tore; features grim and deter
enter Vanderbilt university for
mined.
Lance was serving, with only one
college and graduate nursing
point to go to collect the game, set
work.
few, the victories many. It began and match.
*
Miss Fenney’s address is Kirk to look as if at the conclusion of
He swung his racket with beauti
land Hall, Vanderbilt Canyras, her college career Diane would step ful form, a handsome picture, fea
into an Important role as a national tures grim and’ determined. Diane,
Nashville, Tenn.
star.
waiting with outward'ealmness. 'felt
A headline in the Wilmingto'n
DORCAS CLASS
That, of course, was all-before the t«nc«au*~<>S fbg tftetttent,
newspaper says: / ‘Bull Wanted./’
MEET TUESDTY
Sftnied&tbaijpeU
that
held
the
auDance Wlnthrop appeared. Lancs
Is it possible that they have to
' Mrs. B. B. MiHison entertain
had transferred up north from a disnoa-in’ its grip. She saw the’
do that kind o f advertising south
ed the Dorcas Bible class of the
southern college to finish his senior grimness on Lancs’s fact, th*
o
f the border?
U. P. church at her home Tues
year. His luggage consisted of &> fierce deslra imhis eyes. It meant
day afternoon. Devotions,, were
carpet bag and a tennis racket. In so much .to him.
given Mrs. Julia Lackey and the
side the carpet bag were newspaper
The Siriono Indians of Bolivia
Coach Craig, sha fmew, wss.
afternoon was spent sewing on
dippings and testimonials which watching her. She sensed tba coaflej
cannot count above three and
comforts to be given to missions.
‘pronounced him the greatest inter dence on his.face, knew that SJenlhave no words denoting tim e.be
Mrs. Millisore used a color scheme
collegiate tennis star of the South. gan was in the stands watching.
yond “ yesterday” and “ tomor
of pink, white and green in serv
Coach Craig looked the boy over Lance’s every movement. Thta the
row.” To a* lot of people nearer
ing refreshments.
and nodded. He was a line looking bah, like a white plummet, came
home that would be considered
lad. tall and dark with brown eyes whistling over the net. A perfect
bragging.
KENSINGTON TO HOLD
and a mouth that held an habitual serve.' Diane stepped forward to:
LUNCHEON MEETING
smile.
meet it. Her racket swung. The.
The Kensington club will hold
A funeral director i n' a neigh
audience leaned forward, held ihelr
Frdm
that
moment
the
old
college
boring town buys advertising,
their annual luncheon and busi
had another idol to worship, another breaths—and suddenly broke into a.
ness meeting Friday* Sept. 22 at
space (always a wise thing to
star on which to pin its .loyalty. The frenzy of shouting.
1 p. in. at the home o f Mrs. Leo
do)* in the newspaper to say that
Diane had-atumbled. V&llen fo r  ' "he "will furnish-palm leaf fang. to.
Anderson.
, . school became-- famous. . Experts
Assisting Mrs. Anderson is ‘ came and watched Lance and Diane ward. Caught herself. Missed.
any and all who desire them. This
in action. They talked with Coach The gome, the match, belonged to
includes, I suppose, one or two
Craig and mentioned contracts and Lance. Coach Craig groaned. Hem*
to
toss in when final arrange
large figures.
gan shrugged indifferently.
ments are made for anybody sus
The future looked bright, espe
Coach Craig was a staid old goat.
pected of needing them on ar
cially so because Lance and Diane He wouldn’t understand anyway.
rival at the Destination.
fell in love. Bomance added glam But Dave Powers, who was young
or, heightened Interest. They were and.could feel as young people fed,
W atch Repairing
If you_ want children to grow
a good looking couple, well suited understood. He knew that Diane
up,
slow-up.
and peppy. Everyone envied them* had stumbled on purpose, and that
. M arket St.
X enia
It was along about the last of Lance Wlnthrop was tremendously
May,, with commencement hot far happy because he’d won—and that
Read the Classified
H A R R Y H . MOGLE
away and the last tennis match of Diane was happy, too.

greet- the returning teachers,
This meeting is very important
: ' *' •
and everyone interested in their
practice ' every, day and seyeral school should be present. Refresh
members o f last years champion ments will be served following
„
ship team .have graduated b u t/ the meeting.
Mr. Irvin still feels that with a|~
lot o f hard work .they can s t ill;”
have a good team. Their first]
game as held Tuesday with Ce-j
FOR SALE
darville at Cedarville but w as’
called at the end o f the 3rd inn.-!
ing because o f rain. The score o f I
GALVANIZED
this time was 5 to 1 in favor o f j
Corn Storage Bins
Ross. “ They think Mr. Walker S
made it rain.”
However this]
600 Bushel Capacity!
game will have to be replayed. |
Their next game will he with Special ventilation to keep coin
in proper condition
Spring Valley at Spring Valley;
or Tuesday.
I
The first annual meeting o f the \
P. T. A. will take place Tuesday! A . T. Diitgeldein Co.
evening, Sept 19, at 8 p. m. at;
519 W . Main St.
the school. The parents and the;
friends are urged to he present!
Springfield, Ohio
to meet the new teachers and

Duo-Therm Chippendale

208

Home Heater in W ALN U T finish!

Stove
$129.75
Power A ir
20.00

As BIG in VALUE os it’s NEW in BEAUTY!
Big Value for Styling! Smart new walnut finish and authentic
Chippendale styling make it an expensive-looking furniture con
sole—as well as a superb heater!
Big Value for Comfort! Exclusive Dual Chamber Burner gives
you more heat from every drop of oil, extra heat on extra-cold
days. Burns clean at all fire settings.
e Exclusive Duo-Therm Power-Air Blower—available at slight extra
cost—saves up to 1 gallon of fuel oil in every 4! Often pays for itself
in one heating season.

2051

EASY TERMS AT—

SIZES
AMOS.,
If 2f: 3

No. 2068 la. cut In sIz m . 10 to 90; 96 to
40. Size 16 require!! GV» yds. 39-la. falirlo
and 3)4 yd». ribbon.-\
No. 9051 is cut in sizes 0 m os„ 1, a,
and 3. Size s-dress requires 1% yds. 39>
in.; panties, % yd.
Send 25c lor JEA'Cfl pattern with
name* address, style'num ber and size
to ANDREY..LANE EUBBAU, Box 228,
Madison Square Station, New York, N.
Y , The new Pall WINTER FASHION
BOOK shows 140 othei: styles,' 25c extra.
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Chevrolet’s Valve-in-Head engines con do
more work per gallon o f gasoline con

A d v a a c e -D t s ip T R D C K S

sumed than any other make of their ca
pacity* You can’t beat Chevrolet for low
’ cost o f ownership, operation, and upkeep

/P /isf/z?

s a fe s

—or for high resale value. Chevrolet trucks
work for more owners on more jobs, every
day, than any other make. So come see us.

We’ve got just the truck you want!

CUMMINGS CHE VROLET SALES
Ced«ryill<b Oliiq

tJUtalZ

--

Friday,

l i e Cedarville
Herald

With a Buckeye
In Congress

THIS WAY MS4JNRY M M

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rite*

A. Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
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The Cedarville, O. Herald
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THURMAN MILLER. JR.

^
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Entered as second class' matter
. , James, Leader oi the Jerusalem
October 31, 1887 at the Postof- Church
lic e a t Cedarville, Ohio, nnder
Lesson for September 17: Acts
A c t o f Congress o f March 1879. 15: 13-20; Galatians 2:9-12
Memory Selection: James 1:22
Ifember—National Editorial As*
N THE GREAT CONTRAST be
gociation; Ohio Newspaper Assotween his early and laUr life,
siaiion; Miami Valiev Press As
James may remind us of the two
sociation.
preceding lessons. Like Peter and
John Mark, James made «ovd in
his later life. Jesus had four broth
E d ito r ia l
ers and at least two sisters^ Qne
brother was James, He* and others
IT ’S BEEN F IV E YEARS
of the family did not at first real
ize the greatness of their brother.
It’s been five years, plus a few
days, since Japan susrendesed Not until after the resurrection did
they become Christians.
with a simple ceremony abroad
James became known as the
the Missouri. A t that ceremony
Just. As head of the mother church
General McArthur said, “ Let ns in Jerusalem he had the oppor
pray t h a t ' peace be restored to
tunity of making a decision tnat
the world and that God will pre saved Christianity from being a
serve it always.” Look what the small Jewish sect. Twenty years
fiv e years have brought!
had passed since the resurrection.
The church in Antioch had some
CROWDED SCHOOLS
Gentile members. A discussion
Where to put them that’s the arose as to whether or not the
big school problem, in addition Jewish rites, still followed by
cto how to pay the teachers and Jewish converts, should be Im
the other expenses. But nothing posed upon Gentiles. The Antioch
is so important in all America
Church sent Paul and Barnabas
as the schools, not even winning to inquire of the mother church in
wars. Here is Greene County with, Jerusalem.
James handed down the decision
our 50 per cent increase in popu
lation— the highest in Ohio— the that Jewish rites should not be
school housing problem is al required of Gentile converts. They
ready critical. A t the moment he were to abstain from pollution of
local school can handle the pu idolatry and gross immorality.
pils, at the rate school enroll Though James never quite over
ment is going up very soon we’ll came his Jewish prejudices, the
decision he handed down freed the
have to build a larger school
Christian church to begin its car
house. The schools ^ire the No, 1
eer as a world-wide church.
item pn every agenda the country
Let us in our churches today be
has.
firm and uncompromising in the

I

SMASHUPS
The highways become more
and more crowded. Trucks and
passengers jampack them. Main
highways present a parade of
vehicles, and a continued story
o f mishaps. Every newapapoj.*
has its tales o f wrecks and acci
dents. Things go wrong mechan
ically, drivers make errors in
judgment, some are discourteous
and careless. Every day, every
where, by every means the les
sons o f safety should and must
be taught— lessons on caution,
on courtesy and obedience to all
traffic signs and rules. We must
stop this life-taking, property
damaging, discourteous behavior
on the public highways.
JOE HANLEY
This writer first learned to
know Joe Hanley more than a
quarter o f a century ago. A t that
time he was pastor o f a small
church in Perry, a northeastern
New Y ork town. He was a popu•lar speaker over that state and
capitalized on his fame by enter
in g politics. He has remained a
favorite with the people of New
York by earning their approval.
Stepping aside that his chief may
continue to “ be governor o f the
state (they hope) he plans to
run fo r the senate. No man can
poll as many votes in the metroplis o f New York City as he will,
all agree. That, friends, is what
America means, and what it
must continue to mean the possL
bility o f any honest, reliable,
able person climbing to the top
in public esteem and favor by
sheer ability. Nice fellow, Joe
Hanley.
INFLATION
Silly talk, this expression o f
fea r about inflation being just
around the corner. Inflation is
not just around the corner. ^In
flation is here— in the grocery,
at the filling station, in the cloth
ing store, at the coal office—
inflation is here. You’ve tried to
make ?5 buy the food $2 used to
buy, or ?6 pay the hotel bill $2.50
used to pay, or $10 buy the pub
lic transportation $6 used to
buy— or any sum o f money do
whathalf the sum used to do?
That’s inflation in its most rec
ognizable form . The president
has suggested that shortly the
average fam ily will have an in
come o f $12,000 a year. That is
not a promise, it is a threat. What
the average fam ily craved is a
$2,000 income that will buy what
they bought when they had it.
A SURE W A Y OUT
One o f the most inane'positions
to take is that a person or a pro" duct is essential. Individuals are
expendable a n d
supplantahle.
Substitutes take the place o f
. commoditiesr apidly. Once upon
a tim e the anthracite coal indus
tr y considered itself essential to
the very existence o f the people
o f New York and Philadelphia.
I t behaved itself unseemly. Re
sult—those cities turned to bi
tuminous coal and hard coal was
soon begging fo r consideration
which was never regained. Soft
coal has lost out in the same
v fashion everywhere. The coal
industry drove itself out o f busi
ness, or nearly so. There is no
surer road to ruin than self suf
ficiency and an attitude o f indispensihflity.
Be sure to register.
U S A h*as had strikes this year
but there has been none o f the
terrors that once marked them.
Twenty-two items in one news
paper had to do with automobile
. 1 mishaps. That is 22 too many.
Some o f us remember when
farm ers lamented they had no
^organization. N o group is m ore
lihoroughly organized now.
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The house held only two nomi
nal sessions last week while the
senate continued to clean up Its
legislative calendar. I f the plans
o f administration leaders work
out the conference reports on the
new tax biH and the so-called se
curity bill, as well as other legis
lative odds and ends, will be
cleaned up by the erfd o f the
week. "While House Speaker R ay
burn would like to see a sine die
adjournment, in all probability
the congress will recess until
after the election, subject to re
call in case o f emergency.
The Korean and international
situations have
caused such
grave concern in high official
circles as to bring about a serious
discussion of the advisability o f
form ing a coalition cabinet to
meet the crisis: It is rumored
that Republicans may he named
to succeed Defense Secretary
Johnson and Secretary o f State
Acheson. It is argued such an
arrangement would bring great
er unity. Undoubtedly it wbuld
also quiet the storm o f criticism
which has been developing over,
recent blundering and bungling
in our diplomatic and defense
efforts.
Ih e conference committee nam
ed to work out the differences
between the house and senate
versions o f the new tax measure
is expected to report a compro
mise bill closely resembling the
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fSLGATHERINE
CONRAD EDWARDS
ssodete Editor, Parents* Magazine f
, MANY TIMES a day do
HOW
you say "No” to your chil-

She then began to weigh the
decisions she had made and
found that a good many of the
: things that she had forbidden
could have been permissible at
least with modifications. Sai| ly couldn’t play in the mnd
with her good dress on, but
she could have come inside
first to change into overalls.
Saying “ No,” Sally’s mother real
ized, had simply become a habit
Whan we call a child fg lunch and
ho asks, “ Can yra eat out under the
tree?” we say quickly, “ No, Dear.
Hurry and sit down at the table.”
We give no reason for the refusal,
probably because we have scarce
ly given the question a' thought
But a child's requests are impor
tant to him. And if he must be re
fused he can at least be told-why.
If it rained yesterday and the
ground is too muddy fo r an. outdoot lunch, explain this. Tomor
row, you may point out, will be a
better day for a picnic. And if it
.Is sunny tomorrow and the child
still begs to eat his lunch outdoors,
why not? Of course it may be a
bit of extra trouble to load a tray
and carry it outside, but a happy
youngster loves to help. And often
even a customarily disdained veg
etable is eaten with relish as part
of a festive picnic.
•Sometimes we say “ No” just
because a child’s requests

seem ridiculous. But children
usually have a reason for do
ing things or wanting to do
them. One day Susan asked her
mother if she could wear her
cowboy boots to school. A rath- re feminine little girl, fond of
ruffled dresses, Susan had al
ways loved wearing patent
leather Mary Jane pumps to
school. Her cowboy boots were
for after-school play. This new
request baffled her mother,
until the child explained that
the boy who occupied the seat
behind her kicked her heels.
Bather than tattle to the teach
er or fight with the boy, Sue
had come up with this re
sourceful solution.
D i s a p p r o v i n g too quickly
often has a n o t h e r disadvan
tage.* It Is likely to cut us off
from a great deal of enjoyment Ot
our children. The picnic, for ex
ample, though first appearing
troublesome, would probably have
turned out to be fun. Assured of at
least a listening and considerate
audience, children will be more in
clined to tell parents t h e i r
thoughts. The world, seen through
the eyes of the young, is a very
different and magically enchanting
place. The chance ,to see^it thus
can be a mother’s reward “for try
ing to understand her child’s re- ‘
quests.
From the standpoint of discip
line a No must be carefully con
sidered so that parents can stick
to it. For there are times when
undesirable activities must he
checked. These are dimes to he
definite and firm. This is partic
ularly important in the early years
when a child is getting his first
ideas of human relations. Then he
needs to learn that parents can be
depended on to mean what they
say.

It has been discovered in Wash
ington that the deficit will i>e
only about $3 billion this year.
You’ve got to be rich, folks to
have a deficit like that.

loud enough you can stand in New
York and what you say will be
heard in San Francisco four
hours later . . - daylight sav
ings, o f course.

jdren?/ Sally’* mother overheard
‘.her daughter saying to * play! mate, “ There** no sense asking
:my mother. She always says
‘No.’ " Thu* prompted, the moth, er undefi dlipussion decided to
count tht pumbe? of "No’*” she
' actually did deliver each day. AM
though ?ht doesn’t divulge her
'exact, count, she lays It was as
tonishingly high.
[
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The Tyar in Korea has become
senate tax bill. It will not con announced 70 thousand more
tain a provision fo r taxing excess American youth will be conscrip a bit; more personal to your
From Mrs. James Montgomery tl profits, but an agreement was ted in November, and another 100
congressman and1 his good wife.
fundamentals o f our faith, but let
Blackwell', Okla.: “I remember reached in the senate that after
The first o f this coming .week
thousand
in
December.
President
us . be tolerant in non-essential
the high snow drifts back In proper hearings have been held,
their
only son, Clarence J. Jr.,
Truman
has
stated
every
effort
things.
Pennsylvania when the weather 1951 excess profits will be taxed.
will
he
made
to
increase
the
arm
who
served
in the navy during
was below; zero and folks would Probably next year’s tax bill -will
World W ar II, will leave to re
hitch horses to bobsleds and go apply to excess corporation earn ed manpower of the United States
There is no such thing as be
port fo r active duty with the
to a neighbor’s to; spend the eve ings during the last three or four to the three ■million figures as
ing too careful when driving:
quickly as possible.
navy in the Pacific area.
ning. The w*m«n. sewed: carpel months this year.
School children do not always
r __ l
President Truman’s recent at
obey safety rules. But we should.
tack on the marine corps has
Corn cutting is late this year,
certainly stirred up a hornet’s
nest. A fter numerous members
and the cool early September
o f the house and senate, and the
will make it still later. Mechan
marine corps league, demanded
ical pickers have just about sup
the president publicly retract
planted other corn
harvesting
his statement, he formally apol
methods.
ogized. No president, other than
'BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
Mr. Truman, has ever made such
Though our engines o f destruc
unwarranted and- untimely re
H E K o r e a n crisis has m ade cry sta l clea r th e con flicts w ith in
tion are capable o f wiping out
marks about one of the most fa- _ th e A d m in_______________
istra tion and. th e la c k of. a directing p rin cip le.
large areas, populations includ
mous fighting organizations in T h ig c o u n try is b a d iy in n eed o f an A d m in istra tion w ith cle a r
ed, yet the Alm ighty still lias
the history
history oo ff the
the world.
world. W
W hy
hy Uie
the p rin c ip ies on fo r e ig n p o licy , m ilita ry p o licy , e co n o m ic p o lic y
the
the mightest Hand. His powers
commander-in-chief
of
our
armS0Pm ee aabbiility
l it y to d
d£
ect $-_practical,
p ra ctica l, com
ro g
g ra
ra m
m
in earthquakes, tornadoes and
e r f o r c t s e wouldiemake T u e h ^ a
s5m
irect>
com m
m on
on -sen
-sen se
se p
p ro
volcanic eruptions continue to
statement about the marine corps In a cco rd a n ce w it h su ch -fixed prin cip les. T h e con flict in fo re ig n
make us, whom He created a rags or quilled wM l» their- m*n or any other military group at policy is the m ost obvious. S e c r e t
little lower than angels, quite talked politic* and the children;peg, this tim e -is difficult to under- iary Matthews apparently favors siders' necessary al strict policy of
feeble as destructions.
“
v
the preparation ,of an aggressive limiting credit and: balancing the
ped com and cracked nut*. At. 10
c.
■ ,
,,
TT
, c i , — frar against Russia, and he is budget, I fully agree. - But the
o’
clock
&
supper
waar
served.
Aft
Our younngsters keep on, and
Seemingly the United States promptIy cdlled
Treasury issues bands at such a
er supper we’d return ter,the parlor
in the sharpest competition with
low rate of interest as to force an
for a Blbla. reading; a-prayer and a a ir forces are a little more dis- dowff by Secreother young fanner folk from fl
creet in selecting its officers than tary A cheson.
inflationary increase of bank re
hymn
before
going
home,
tired
bui
yer Ohio bring home awards fo r happy.
he people o f some congressional G eneral M acserves.
superior exhibits. The state fair
districts are in electing their Arthur asserts
When, we w ere told that the Ko
— Ohio’s clearing house fo r final From Andrew M sanlag e f Sea- representatives. It is understood the- necessity of
rean attack was a complete sur
doskr, Q.t
* Speplsh the air corps has refused to call defending Fordegrees of supremacy in produc
prise, the Central Intelligence
tion— gave many o f our young
Agency was subjected to criticism
to active duty a reserve officer mosa- as a key
folk the highest prizes. Nothing
but its representatives, claim that
who is also a well-known left- to our whole
in the outlook on the future is that were pojtiftr-ln ms soldiering wing member o f congress. Evi- position in ‘ the
it„made the proper report of facta
days like “Bfeakth
as meaningful as this.
in North Korea. Now it is said that
... •
‘ ‘Tflere’inoe
There’ih B e•HOfXli&e
*
e r."
3h the- dently he is not to he trusted .as Far East, and
there was no proper agency to
a
member
o
f
our
armed
forces.
he
is;
promptly
Old Town TOnlgSt1* and “M y SweetA 50% NATION
evaluate 1the intelligence collected.
Beginning on Sept. 28 an in- r e b .u, k e d b y
Figures— ghastly from a patri heart Went Doum With the Maine."
TruThe entire Government seems
otic standpoint— show that at the From Dire. W&Ua A . Emanuel eg ternational trade conference will ‘ resicler“ to he like a man who can feel
last general election slightly more
LumberUn, N . G.t Here are some .be held in Torque, England. While man. w „
Secretary Acheone thing with his right hand,
than 50% o f the elegible voting of the old«feattfP^titte»J remem numerous American industries ac£3ul“ cen
are
not . certain
populace in the country took the ber: *'SwwttoMaita;’ ’- “ Bin Bailey,
another thing with his left, and
whether w e 'a re going to defend
trouble to go to the polls. That Wontt Y<ft P W & C o c w Horae?," H n im^ L H m niC'an W° - kinf
can see other events before his
have
already
been
seriously
afF
om
osa
or
n
o
t
The
Secretary
mere statement is in itself a re
eyes, but has no brain, in his
T a NKb&fyta ©fritog.” '’Away
primand to all Americans. N ow it Down IsfMa Heaai V flot Feeling fected by competition from for- Acheson of today is in complete
head to put together his various
eign
goods
imported
into
this
conflict
with
the
Secretary
Ache.
is stated with authority that only
sensations
and develop a con
For You" end m*aoog the darkies country under
the
reciprocal son of January, when he anabout 35% o f the whole popula
sistent course ot action.
tion o f the United States o f Am er used-fo>w!hii 'C.She plantation-thai trade agreements act. It is ttn- noUnced that our line of defense
went; “Ob, IPm Almost Morning,
ica belongs to church, or even at
derstood the American delegation was Japan, Okinawa and the Philtends church. Columns could be Don't Sftti B i b QEbat Shanghai to the Torque conference is pre- jppines, and not one step beyond, PR E SID E N T TRUMAN will be in
San remember beam
written on both these statements. Crowing?/4
pared to agree to the lowering
We see the same conflict in milicontrol o f foreign policy and to a
Suppose you take over and write tog my mother aing “Home Sweel of the American tariffs or import tary policy. On February 2, 1950, large extent military policy during
Home" and it made a lasting 1m
a column or so.
*
duties, on some three thousand Secretary Johnson announced that the next two years. It is all the
Dressicn on mew
additional items o f foreign man- this c o u n t r y ’s d e f e n s e s w e r e more important :hat we have an
ufacture.-Such new trade agree- stronger at that time than at any independent Congress to insist on
ments may not prove to be in- time since 1945, and were getting full information being supplied to
jurious immediately, but sooner tougher every day—“ I want Joe Congress and to the people so that
or later will cause both labor and Stalin to know that if he starts they may be able to judge the
industry in this country a great something at four o’clock in the soundness of the policies proposed.
deal o f trouble.
morning, the fighting power and
It is necessary to have a Con
Author of
With more than 62 million Am- strength o f America will be .on the gress independent enough to insist
HOW TO WIN FftlfeNDS~cm<f« INRUHtCE PEfiftR?
ericans already gainfully employ- i ob
0 cl° Cv
+umn^ » that the President state clearly
ed, and the nation embarking up- At that time he evidently thought what his foreign .policy is. It is im
A p p m l a t i o * P a y s O ff
portant to have a Congress which
will insist that vie be told exactly
*FODAY,S PIECE is for those to authority who- find that dis
what kind o f a w a r we may have
ciplinary measures hAve failed. And it comes to you from
a h o r i . is x W T e l g
f i W
C
I fitm
l to fight against,i Russia, in order
experts to handling people.
velop.ng
w
a
g
e
are
mcreastag,
Secretary
Johrson
Is
that w e can judfje the- necessity of
, ,.® ie
principle that every one of these experts propounds,
the type of armed forces that may
In different words, of course, £5 that unless a person is happy to
the president
be requested. Itijis important that
what you have persuaded h im to do you afefiet7 b oo‘
now has the power to control
we have a Congress that will insist
ting only 50 per cent efficiency.
Of course we cannot take a
wages and prices, he is not ex
on policies to prevent rising prices,
chance,
and
the
President
will
’ William James, eminent professor of Har
pected to take action until after
if possible without resort to an
get
what
he
requests,
but
the
vard University, seemed to havO thought that you
the election. As a result the cost
OPA detailed control of commerce
threat today is the same threat
can best get the most out of a person, that you
o f many commodities is expected
a'hd-industry and agriculture.
that existed six months ago. I
can the most easily persuade Mm to "do it your
to jump -in price soon— and the ‘ would vote more enthusiasti
Under conditions as' they are
way” by showing Mm appreciation, for said Mr.
end is not in bight.
0
cally to double the dollars if we
today only a .Republican Con
James, The deepest principle to human nature
In a speech in the U. S. senate could also- double the intelli
is the craving to be appreciated.*
gress can be independent. Only,
last week, Senator Schdeppel o f gence at the top. *
by the electiora o f a Republican
Charles M. Schwab, one-time chairman of
Kansas charged that when cec* * *
Congress can (the people hope
the board of the BethlehdST Steel Corporation,
retary o f Interior Oscar Chap
for some kindl/fol consistent ac
N
the
matter
of
economic
con
said that the best way to influence people is by
Carnetfr
man and 'Comissioner o f Recla
tion from an Administration di
trols we have the same conflict
making them happy in what they are doing —mation Michael W. Straus were
vided
within itself.
The
Federal
Reserve
Board
con
is to “be hearty in approbation and lavish to praise.**
sworn into office the paragraph
When Napoleon created the legion of honor, he did It to
requiring them to certify and
show his appreciation of his men. Did those men care about the
swear that “ I do not advocate
bits of metal in the little crosses they^racmved? Certatojy not.
nor am I a member of any politi
But they did care about the approval of
emperor; they were
cal party that advocates the over
happy in serving him; they craved his pndJe, and those little
throw of the government, o f the
crosses were the symbioL
,
*
United States b y force or vio
Henry Clay Bisner used Napoleosfc technique when he want
lence”
had been stricken from
ed to influence the conduct of the Am erica ’adttgfcbGy. He had
the oaths they took. In replying
been told by General James Harbord that to his opinion the two
million American soldiers to France were the cleanest and. moat* to the charges Secretary Chap<1. America’s Cap Is a trophy for <e) g e i t i b a d m l a M i u
man insisted “ it is not custom
idealistic group of men with whom he had ever come to contact
(c)< yachting, (d) Checkers.
:■
ij ‘
*
ary” to require such information
So Henry Clay Eisner took occasion tousepeat that statement to
2. That the sun Is the center of the tmlverai Ik («) Coper*
o f employees in the department
,nicusV (b) GallleoTs, (o) Einstein’s, (d) Newtbii'K theory,
K w TI=
He. knew that
o f the interior. However, is just
toat was a sure-fire-way of injpirihl^g^rto b« dean and ideal3. The suffix, (a) Ism, (bb ltla,
happens the law does require
gests-politics Instead of medleine.
; //’
each federal official to take such
. 0n? more: Warden Lawes, for 20 years Warden of Sing Sine
,4.'The color of henna is best deicrlbed 'b )‘■file' wdjfTttui
prison, told me once that he had to nainy erery instance found
an oath a s to liis connections and
(a) olive, (t>) auburn, (c) violet, (d) peacock bllite. - - - • v
that when he treated a prisoner as if he v?ere a gentleman and oa * beliefs. Certainly no man who is 5. Gradient means (a) scraping; (b> harsh, (<>} rite t f wKefithe level, that man responded to kind. (And since every man,
a road* rises, (d) .component*
; , . *-%!' , ;
unwilling to take such an oath Is
even though ne may have committed a crime, has good to him!
fit to be a member o f the presi
'
ANSWERS’
he was truly at the tune what the Warden seemed to believe him . dent’s cabinet. Perhaps it is al i —(ei Xashttnr.'
to be.)
■li
te bout time we start checking up
£ 3 # S ,T ta,e-,>
So in dealing wiffi people, w ith your children with your lu to.
4.—
(b>
Attbarn.
"
a bit closer at home.
«.—(*)
yjbieh •<Ir4«i4b<^W
General Hershey o f the Nation
■ iM
al selective service system has
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The A ga Kahn, Rita Hay- j
worth’s father-in-law, is coming; A NAM E T H A T STANDS
i
to American
• FOR GOOD
__ fo r treatment fo r the l!
stomache. We understand, A g, ol’ j
boy— it gave it to us too!
|
During 1949, about 37 percent*
o f our total fats and oils used!
in oleo was soybean oil. This!
amounted to about 17 percent!
o f all the soybean oil used in the!
United States.
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AT YO U SERVICE
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This newspaper has but one purpose- -to
serve the community and its people in
every way a good local newspaper can in
,
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Advertising

• Printing
*

• Promotion o f .all Community In
stitutions
• News o f the neighborhood, county
and world
W e can not do this alone. Y our ^o-operation and Good W ill are our best help. W e
are grateful for your splendid attitude in
helping us serve you.
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